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Background: Social dominance is important for the reproductive success of males in many species. In the
black-faced blenny (Tripterygion delaisi) during the reproductive season, some males change color and invest in nest
making and defending a territory, whereas others do not change color and ‘sneak’ reproductions when females lay
their eggs. Using RNAseq, we profiled differential gene expression between the brains of territorial males, sneaker
males, and females to study the molecular signatures of male dimorphism.
Results: We found that more genes were differentially expressed between the two male phenotypes than between
males and females, suggesting that during the reproductive period phenotypic plasticity is a more important factor
in differential gene expression than sexual dimorphism. The territorial male overexpresses genes related to synaptic
plasticity and the sneaker male overexpresses genes involved in differentiation and development.
Conclusions: Previously suggested candidate genes for social dominance in the context of alternative mating
strategies seem to be predominantly species-specific. We present a list of novel genes which are differentially
expressed in Tripterygion delaisi. This is the first genome-wide study for a molecular non-model species in the
context of alternative mating strategies and provides essential information for further studies investigating the
molecular basis of social dominance.
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Tripterygion delaisiBackground
Polygamous mating systems are often defined by social
dominance where territorial individuals top the social
hierarchy. Alternative mating strategies in fish species
are commonly associated with a dominance hierarchy
including dominant or territorial males and secondary
males or so-called sneaker males [1]. Being the dominant
individual comes at a cost, as the territorial male has to
invest in defending the territory, attract the female and
guard the nest [2]. In some fish species those dominant
individuals even do not feed during the reproductive
period of several months [3]. The sneaking individual on
the other hand can obtain reproductive success by* Correspondence: celiaschunter@gmail.com
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unless otherwise stated.sneaking into nests or mimicking female behavior and
phenotype [4].
The term ‘social dominance’ suggests that dominance
depends on the social setting. The territorial male is
often the largest male present in many fish species but
there are exceptions [5,6]. This is especially true for fish
species where the change from sneaker to territorial
male is not fixed for life, but temporary and therefore
plastic. Here, the switch to becoming territorial could
depend on the presence of plausible nest sites, the num-
ber of mature females or even the presence or absence
of other males [4]. For instance, in the goby Gobius niger
[7] and the blenny Tripterygion delaisi [8,9] a sneaker
male can switch into a territorial male after the experi-
mental removal of the previous territorial male.
Phenotypic plasticity, the ability of a genotype to re-
spond to external conditions by changing its phenotype,
has received considerable attention in evolutionaryal Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
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sponse to an altered environment and therefore the
maintenance of the phenotype has long been under-
stood as a fundamental component in selection and
evolution [11,12]. More recently, short-term and non-
adaptive phenotypic changes have been the focus of sev-
eral studies [13,14]. In many species reproduction is a
temporal or a short-term event, taking place for ex-
ample only once a year in the reproductive period. This
means that the alterations occurring during this period,
being behavioral and/or phenotypic, are plastic and
mostly reversible changes [15]. In male alternative mating
tactics, the different tactics are linked with differences in
behavior often leading to phenotypic dimorphism with
secondary sexual traits. Social interactions, in these cases,
have been shown to trigger the behavioral and phenotypic
change [16].
Social influences and behavioral changes lead to alter-
ations in gene expression in the brain [17-19]. More spe-
cifically, social stimuli can lead to short term deviation
from the baseline of gene expression in the brain [17].
While it is unclear how these changes are transmitted to
the other organs, clearly the brain plays a vital role [20].
The neural basis of social status has been studied in the
brain in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) where the plasticity
in the development of alternative male phenotypes has
been investigated [21,22]. Aubin-Horth and coauthors
[21] discovered that 15% of the analyzed genes were differ-
entially expressed between brains of male morphs, but the
investigations into alternative mating tactics in the Atlan-
tic salmon were carried out on precocious males and lack
the analysis of the large mature male. Alternative male
mating strategies are also studied in cichlid fish species,
due to their extreme diversity and the facility to be han-
dled and kept in the laboratory (see [4] and references
cited therein), whereas the non-dominant male is not re-
productively active [19]. Gene expression patterns related
to phenotypic plasticity in different mating strategies have
been analyzed either by targeting single genes or via
microarray analyses [14,19,21]. To our knowledge up to
now no attempt to characterize phenotypic plasticity in
wild male phenotypes from the same population, both re-
productively active, has been carried out using a genome-
wide approach.
Our study species Tripterygion delaisi (Tripterygiidae),
also called the black-faced blenny, is a common small
rocky shore fish from the Mediterranean Sea and the
east Atlantic coast [23,24]. The black-faced blennies live
camouflaged with the rock or algae they inhabit for most
of the year. The sneaker males as well as the females ex-
hibit the same camouflaged phenotype throughout the
whole year, but in spring throughout the three months
reproductive period, some males change their phenotype
to a black head and a bright yellow coloring across therest of the body. These males start protecting a small
territory, which is referred to as their nest, against pred-
ators and other secondary males [8]. This coloration and
behavior is transitory and only observed during the re-
productive period. If a territorial male is removed from
its nest, in 20% of the cases, a sneaker male takes over
and changes its coloration as well as its behavior and be-
comes territorial [9]. This shows that territoriality is a
plastic trait. After being courted by the territorial male,
the female lays the eggs directly into the nest and leaves.
The territorial male fertilizes the eggs by releasing the
sperm directly on them and is left to protect the eggs
until the larvae hatch. The sneaker male can dart by and
ejaculate its sperm over the nest from a distance [8].
Thus, in T. delaisi alternative mating tactics can be ob-
served for two types of reproductively active males with
different phenotypes.
In non-model species, it is often difficult to study mo-
lecular differentiation of plastic traits especially in absence
of a reference genome [25]. Here we used RNAseq to de-
tect differentially expressed genes in the brain between
males with alternative mating strategies in Tripterygion
delaisi as well as between males and females. By sequen-
cing and generating a de novo transcriptome assembly it is
possible to look at a huge variety of expressed genes and
demonstrate key genes which are expressed at a particular
moment [26]. By using RNAseq in this study we generate
a genome-wide catalogue of genes expressed during the
reproductive period of T. delaisi and analyze expression
profile and differential expression to identify differences
across the brain transcriptome of territorial males, sneaker
males and females.
Results and discussion
De novo transcriptome assembly and annotation
In the absence of a reference genome for Tripterygion
delaisi in this study we de novo assembled a transcriptome
to use as a reference for read mapping and brain gene
expression profiling. The de novo assembly of the refer-
ence brain transcriptome was performed with 50,360,654
trimmed reads (Phred score 35) of eight pooled individuals
of normalized cDNA libraries and 38,056,381 trimmed
reads of three separately sequenced not-normalized sam-
ples at 109 bp (Additional file 1: Table S1, Additional
file 2: Figure S1). Normalizing libraries allowed for the
detection of genes also expressed at low levels and there-
fore a more complete reference transcriptome. With the
Trinity de novo assembler 328,565 contigs were produced,
including different isoforms per contig, after removing
contamination (see Methods section). The N50 of the ref-
erence transcriptome is 298 bp long, the N25 234 bp and
the N75 is of 464 bp length. The longest contig has a
length of 15,547 bp. On average 76% of the reads of the in-
dividual samples were mapped back onto the reference
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a fish belonging to the Perciforms Suborder Blennioidei
(which includes more than 850 species and 151 genera
[27]) and therefore provides a valuable resource and a first
step towards a comprehensive understanding of genome-
wide gene expression.
The de novo assembly includes differentially spliced
isoforms [28]. Most contigs in the reference assembly
had one isoform, but many contigs combined differen-
tially spliced isoforms, with the number of isoforms in-
creasing with contig length (Additional file 3: Figure S2).
However, given the lack of a reference genome, we
cannot discard that some isoforms might result from
paralogous genes or misassemblies. The few published
genome-wide expression studies on non-model species
primarily focus on differential expression at the gene
level and de novo assemblies do not include alternatively
spliced transcripts e.g. [29]. However, alternative splicing
has fundamental effects in the development and main-
tenance in eukaryotes with 92-94% of human genes
undergoing alternative splicing [30,31]. The products of
alternatively spliced transcripts are shown to be respon-
sible for a number of diseases by changing the biological
function with differently spliced isoforms [32]. Hence, it
is likely that even social behavior or phenotypic expres-
sion patterns could be influenced or even dominated by
alternative splicing.
Similarity with known proteins (<E-values 1×10−10)
was detected for 71,513 contigs which represent 21.4%
of the de novo reference transcriptome assembly. Overall
67,165 contigs had BLAST results between 1×10−11 to
1×10−180 and 4348 contigs had an E-value of 0. Hence,
many of the contig sequences could not be matched to a
protein and therefore to a functional description in the
protein databases. There can be different reasons for the
lack of homology with known proteins. These contigs
could be orphan proteins, non-coding RNA or se-
quences from UTR protein regions, although, we cannot
discard the presence of partially or misassembled tran-
scripts. Furthermore, lack of sequence conservation
across species combined with absence of genomic infor-
mation for T. delaisi could prevent the annotation of
contigs. When blasting (BLASTn) the longer contigs
(>750 bp, 40612 contigs) against the Refseq database of
Oreochromis niloticus (closest relative to T. delaisi in
GenBank) we receive significant hits (e-value 10−5) for
over 89 percent. For further descriptive analysis we di-
vided our transcriptome contig set into two subsets:
contigs with protein homology (with BLAST) and con-
tigs without protein homology (without BLAST). The
‘with BLAST’ set had slightly larger contig sizes than the
‘without BLAST’ set (Figure 1a). Similarly, median open
reading frame (ORF) sizes, measured in nucleotide
bases, differed slightly between sets, with larger ORFs inthe ‘with BLAST’ than in the without BLAST set (‘with
BLAST’: 114.9, ‘without BLAST’: 80.31). Protein coding
potential above 0.5 was estimated with CPAT [33] and
the without BLAST set has lower protein coding po-
tential (Figure 1b). Higher GC content as well as higher
expression levels were encountered for the ‘without
BLAST’ set (Figure 1c,d). The described characteristics
of the ‘without BLAST’ set in Tripterygion delaisi have
also been reported for the wasp [34] which is also a spe-
cies without a reference genome. In general, more gen-
omic resources for T. delaisi or closely related species
and more information on protein functions would in-
crease the quality of the transcriptome assembly.
The most expressed genes from the transcriptome (first
1% of mean normalized expression) regardless of pheno-
type were annotated for biological function in BLAST2GO
[35] and enrichment analysis resulted in upregulated ex-
pression of 134 slimmed GO-terms in biological func-
tion. The majority of these terms (about 1/3) is involved
in processes of translation and transport such as trans-
lation elongation and SRP − dependent cotranslational
protein targeting to membrane (Figure 2, Additional file 1:
Table S2). Interestingly, one of the twenty-eight enriched
upper-hierarchy GO-terms is behavior. When looking at
the first ten genes with the highest overall expression
count across the whole genome, we identified a gene
called Ependymin (epd1) (see Additional file 1: Table S3).
This gene is predominantly expressed in the cerebrospinal
fluid of teleost fish [36] and with our results we confirm
that this gene is highly important in the brain of Triptery-
gion delaisi. Ependymin is associated with neuroplasticity
and regeneration and might indicate a stress response
[37]. A limiting factor in the study of gene expression of
wild-caught animals is the introduction of stress which
can lead to behavioral alterations.
Differential expression between phenotypes
The RNAseq methodology based on 15 individuals
allowed a genome wide analysis of the expression patterns
that distinguish the three phenotypes of Tripterygion
delaisi using five territorial males, five sneaker males and
five females. On average 13 million quality trimmed reads
were used for each of the 15 individuals (Additional file 1:
Table S1). Three pairwise comparisons were performed by
using a Bayesian approach to accurately estimate isoform
expression (for details see Materials and Methods). Indi-
vidual variation was accounted for by only accepting sig-
nificant differential expression if standard deviation was
smaller than the mean expression value within each
phenotype. The final set of differentially expressed contigs
between phenotypes is represented by hierarchical cluster-
ing of the expression patterns (Figure 3, Additional file 4:
Figure S3 & Additional file 5: Figure S4). The territorial
male differentially upregulated more genes than the other
Figure 1 Comparison between the contigs with BLAST-hits and the set of contigs without BLAST-hits. a) Overall length and ORF length,
b) Protein coding potential determined by CPAT, c) GC content per contigs, d) Overall normalized expression.
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ered (Table 1), possibly indicating that expression of an el-
evated number of genes are necessary for the maintenance
of this phenotype. The comparison between the territorial
male and the sneaker male resulted in the highest number
of differentially expressed contigs with 600 significantFigure 2 Gene Ontology treemap for the 1% highly expressed genes
p-value of the GO-term enrichment. Boxes with the same color can be gro
which is found in the middle of each box. Description of letters can be foucontigs after FDR correction and adjustment for individual
variation (Table 1, for a list of all genes see Additional
file 1: Tables S4, S5 and S6). For these differentially
expressed contigs between the two male phenotypes,
territorial males and sneaker males are separated into
two clusters illustrated by the hierarchical distance treeregardless of phenotype. The box size correlates to the –log10
uped together and correspond to the same upper-hierarchy GO-term
nd in Additional file 1: Table S2.
Figure 3 Heatmap comparing significant differentially expressed contigs, either annotated or not annotated, between five sneaker
males and five territorial males. Intensity of color indicates expression levels. Similarity in expression patterns between genes is represented by
kmeans clustering separating highly expressed genes above the white line and less expressed genes below. Similarity between individuals with
hierarchical clustering can be seen above the heatmap with bootstraps.
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typic plasticity of different social statuses. In general,
more differentially expressed genes were found for the
comparison between the two male phenotypes than be-
tween males and females. This suggests that phenotypic
plasticity, rather than sexual dimorphism, causes greater
differences in gene expression patterns between pheno-
types during the reproductive period of T. delaisi.Table 1 Number of significantly expressed contigs and
percentage of annotated genes between phenotypes and
for a given phenotype with all comparisons combined
Total Annotated
TM > SM 360 21.90%
SM > TM 240 54.20%
TM > F 144 43.10%
F > TM 104 28.80%
SM > F 162 57.40%
F > SM 177 26.00%
Over-expressed Annotated
TM 504 28.00%
SM 402 55.50%
F 281 27.00%
FDR adjusted significance value of 0.05. > indicates elevated expression in the
phenotype on the left. TM = territorial male, SM = sneaker male, F = female.Phenotypic plasticity has received considerable at-
tention in evolutionary ecology, whereas focus has been
laid on long term adaptive phenotypic changes [10,38].
Recent studies, based on model species, which test the
more rapid time scale of response to environment such
as temperature, light, and presence of pathogens or
pheromones [38-40] have demonstrated an important
role for protein phosphorylation. Protein kinases, such
as those involved in the mitogen-activated protein kinase
(MAPK) signaling pathway, mediate phosphorylation
changes in other proteins and have been implicated in
the control of synaptic plasticity in the adult brain [41].
Genes from the map kinases pathway which are associ-
ated with social phenotypic plasticity were identified as
differentially expressed in T. delaisi. Madd, for instance,
was upregulated in the territorial male in two different
isoforms against the sneaker male whereas mapkapk3
was upregulated for the sneaker male against the terri-
torial male (Additional file 1: Table S4). Furthermore, we
find regulation of MAP kinase activity to be enriched in
the female (Figure 4). This enrichment may be due to
several isoforms of trib2, a gene that interacts and regu-
lates activation of MAP kinases, being overexpressed to-
wards the sneaker male. Thus, these genes might be
worthwhile analyzing more profoundly in future studies.
Annotation, meaning contigs with information on func-
tional protein characteristics, was highest in sneaker males
Figure 4 Barcharts represent the enriched biological processes associated with the upregulated genes in SM and TM (a, b), whereas no
enrichment was found with upregulation against females. Upregulation in females (c) against the territorial male (red) and sneaker male (blue).
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about one third of the upregulated contigs could be anno-
tated to known proteins (27% and 28% respectively). The
enriched GO-terms for the sneaker male are predo-
minantly involved in differentiation and development
(Figure 4). This could suggest that the elevated annotation
success for the upregulated genes in sneaker males might
be related to the presence of more functional descriptions
of these developmental genes in the databases. On the
other hand, over 70% of differentially expressed genes are
left unannotated to a known protein for the territorial
male and the female and especially low annotation success
was found for the upregulated genes in territorial males
against sneaker males (Table 1). As stated above, general
reasons for non-annotation of contigs could be lack of se-
quence conservation, non-coding RNA and orphan genes.
However, here by comparing the annotation rate of the
phenotypes directly, the results might indicate that the
genes involved in social phenotypic plasticity are poorly
studied and therefore lack information of the protein func-
tion in the databases.Candidate genes in the context of social behavior
Several previous studies have proposed candidate genes
for social behavior and dominance in other fish species
with alternative mating tactics [41, for details please see
Material and Methods]. All genes were present in all Trip-
terygion delaisi individuals and the expression levels of
these selected genes were compared between phenotypes
(Additional file 1: Table S7). The only candidate gene that
showed significant differences in expression after correc-
tion for individual variation in T. delaisi was the Somato-
statin receptor type 1 (sstr1) between territorial males and
females. Somatostatin is a neuropeptide also known as a
growth hormone-inhibiting hormone and therefore com-
monly studied in the context of growth. In the African
cichlid (Astatotilapia burtoni) somatostatin and somato-
statin receptors have been shown to play a role in social
behavior [42-44]. Somatostatin prepropeptide and somato-
statin receptor type 3 (sstr3) were elevated in the domin-
ant cichlid males in comparison to the subordinate males.
For T. delaisi, differential expression was found for sstr1,
which was not measured in cichlids, with significant
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males (and intermediate expression levels for the sneaker
male). It is probable that elevation in sstr1 levels for
T. delaisi males and especially territorial males is corre-
lated with aggression. For cichlids, somatostatin has been
shown to have a significant effect on aggressive behav-
ior and aggression levels were correlated with sstr
(2 and 3) expression in the gonads [43]. This is the first
evidence for the role of sstr1 in association with differ-
ent morph types demonstrating that the effects of som-
atostatin on the regulation of growth and behavior are
complex [43].
No other previously suggested candidate genes for social
dominance were differentially expressed at a significant
level in Tripterygion delaisi with the exception of the brain
aromatase enzyme (cyp19a1), which catalyzes the forma-
tion of aromatic estrogen. For this gene multiple isoforms
were differentially expressed but only before adjustment
for individual variation (Additional file 1: Table S7).
Cyp19a1 was found at higher levels in territorial males in
comparison to sneaker males in other fish species [e.g. 15].
Aromatase is duplicated in fish and one form is expressed
in the ovaries and the other one is expressed in the brain.
Brain aromatase activity was found to be lower in cas-
trated males than in non-castrated males of Salmo salar
[45] and lower in individuals with developing gonads in
comparison to individuals with fully developed gonads in
Atlantic croaker (Micropogonias undulates; [46]). In pea-
cock blennies aromatase activity was also suppressed in
sneaker males and elevated in nesting males [1]. Although
this shows that brain aromatase clearly is an important en-
zyme involved in the regulation of social status between
males in several fish species, individual variation of the
expression of this gene was high in T. delaisi thus we don’t
consider this gene differentially expressed (Additional
file 1: Table S7). The five sneaker males all expressed the
cyp19a1 isoforms at an equally low level, whereas two of
the five territorial males show very high levels resulting in
differential expression between the male types due to
these outliers. This result could be attributed to slight dif-
ferences in the reproductive phase of the territorial males
(e.g. time since/until sperm ejaculation, female presence).
Individual gene expression variation has previously been
pointed out to be an important factor for phenotypic plas-
ticity [14] and outlier expression might bias the outcome
[29]. Pairing careful behavioral studies with genome wide
molecular analyses could therefore strengthen the conclu-
sion, but this especially emphasizes the need of non-
pooled biological replicates even in genome wide studies.
A commonly measured neuropeptide in relation to ag-
gression, arginine vasotocin (avt), is differentially expressed
between males in several fish species, but not in Triptery-
gion delaisi (Additional file 1: Table S7). In Atlantic salmon
(Salmon salar) vasotocin is one of the key genes that isdifferentially expressed in the brain with down-regulation
for the precocious male [22] as in the peacock blenny
(Salaria pavo) where avt levels were detected to be higher
in territorial nesting male in the forebrain [47]. In the
African cichlid (Astatotilapia burtoni) elevated expression
of avt was found in the dominant male in the posterior
preoptic area and in the anterior preoptic area avt mRNA
levels were higher in the non-dominant male [48]. Such re-
gional expression differences were also observed in three-
spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) in relation to
territoriality [49]. The fact that whole brain expression was
measured in T. delaisi might mask actual expression dif-
ferences between different brain regions. Nonetheless,
Santangelo & Bass point out that there might be a species
and context dependency of avt regulation across teleost
species as seen for tetrapods [50].
The fact that most of the previously mentioned candi-
date genes were not differentially expressed in Tripterygion
delaisi could be due to slight differences in reproductive
social system. In African cichlids, the subordinate males
have undeveloped testes and need to become territorial to
reproduce [19], which is distinct to the sneaker male in T.
delaisi. Testes in T. delaisi sneaker males are significantly
different in weight (Unpaired t-test: t = 5.089, p = 0.0002),
on average they weighed 1.78 times more than those of the
territorial males. This shows that the sneaker male has
proportionally greater testes and is reproductively active.
In Atlantic Salmon precocious males and adult males
show differential expression in some of the candidate
genes but the two male types reproduce at different ages
and the adult males do not settle down and defend a nest
[21]. This suggests that the regulation of social and repro-
ductive behaviors is complex, and consideration of expres-
sion patterns for candidate genes should take species-and
context-specific differences into account.
Novel genes in the context of social behavior
By RNAseq analysis we uncovered a large set of differen-
tially expressed novel genes with protein annotation dur-
ing the reproductive period in Tripterygion delaisi. Key
genes with a functional description in the databases
could be detected for each of the phenotypes (Figure 5).
When comparing the females with the two types of
males three (annotated) genes are expressed at higher
levels in females and four in the two types of males.
Two subunits of the CCR4-NOT transcription complex,
which function as a general transcription regulation, are
more expressed in both male phenotypes in comparison
to the females. The function of the CCR4-NOT complex
is involved in all aspects of mRNA biogenesis from the
transcription of RNA to its export [51]. This could be
correlated with lower transcriptional activity in females,
as less upregulated genes are found in females (Figure 5).
Col1a2, which encodes for Collagen Type I alpha, is
Figure 5 Venn diagram of the three comparisons: territorial male versus sneaker male (TM vs SM), territorial male versus female (TM
vs F) and sneaker male versus female (SM vs F). The circle size is scaled to the number of differentially expressed genes for each comparison.
Bars between piecharts and the corresponding gene lists identify contigs which are significantly expressed in the two adjacent comparisons and
therefore representative of one phenotype. These genes are presented in the squares boxes and the colors identify over or under expressed in
the different phenotypes. In red is the elevated expression in territorial male, in blue elevated expression in sneaker male and in green elevated
expression in female. Significant expression at lower levels in territorial males is shown in turquoise, pink are the genes expressed at lower levels
in females and yellow are expressed at lower levels in sneaker males.
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to the females. This gene is a well-studied gene in the
context of bone development [52]. In the brain tissue,
collagen can only be found in the blood vessels of the
brain, which either suggests development of blood ves-
sels or a possible transport of collagen to other organs
for skeletal development. Both of these biological func-
tions are enriched for the sneaker male (Figure 4).
It is important to not only focus on enrichments
based on GO analyses, but to individually look at the
genes of interest, as certain patterns could be drawn.
The genes defining the sneaker male in T. delaisi mostly
have functions related to transport. Rab33a, arf3 and
mfsd3 are associated with protein transport, protein
trafficking and vesicle transport. Klc1, kinesin light
chain 1, is responsible for organelle transport along mi-
crotubules. For the territorial male some genes related
to synaptic plasticity show elevated expression such as
gpsm1, a G-protein signaling modulator and ncs1, a
neuronal calcium sensor, both involved in the activation
or deactivation of the G-protein cascade. The gpsm1
gene acts as a sink to regulate availability and stability
of Gα in the G-protein pathway [53]. This Gα compo-
nent mediates signaling from vasoconstrictive hormone,such as vasopressin (homologue for vasotocin in fish)
[54], a previously mentioned candidate gene for aggres-
sion in fish [55]. The neuronal calcium sensor (ncs1),
which is also upregulated in the territorial male, is sen-
sitive to cytosolic Ca2+ changes and contributes to G-
protein-coupled receptor desensitization and increases
vesicle release in the presence of calcium. As ncs1 was
found in the dendroids in mice it may allow for locally
regulated protein synthesis, which is linked to long-
term synaptic plasticity [56]. Also upregulated in the
territorial male is the protein kinase Cδ (prkcd) which is
a recently-detected PKC isoform that plays critical roles
in various cellular functions such as the control of
growth, differentiation, and apoptosis [57]. In rodents,
though, prkcd is a gene involved in signal transduction
that is correlated with behavior [58]. The territorial
male also expressed Aldh1l1 at elevated levels which en-
codes for an enzyme from the aldehyde dehydrogenase
family. A gene from this family (aldh9) is one of the few
genes that was associated with dominance of African cich-
lid males in a microarray study [14]. Although in cichlids
this gene was expressed in lower levels for the dominant
male against the subordinate male, it might be interesting
to study this gene family directly in relation to behavior.
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dominance
The importance of alternatively spliced gene isoforms has
long been accepted [31] and with the development of
RNAseq a more detailed understanding is possible. Al-
though most studies using RNAseq focus on expression
on the gene level, expression of differentially spliced iso-
forms might vary even though overall gene expression
might not. For humans 10% of the protein coding genes
reveal population-specific splicing [59]. For Tripterygion
delaisi nuclear mRNA splicing via the spliceosome is one
of the three enriched biological functions differentially
expressed for the territorial male, indicating the elevated
importance of exon joining and possibly alternative spli-
cing in territorial males (Figure 4). Nonetheless, for the
differentially expressed genes in the context of social dom-
inance, most alternatively spliced isoforms showed the
same expression pattern (for details see gene tables in
Additional file 1: Table S4, S5, and S6). However, five dif-
ferentially expressed genes with functional annotations in
the databases were expressed in an opposing manner in
two isoforms between phenotypes. An isoform of phf20
was more highly expressed in the territorial male and a
different isoform in the sneaker male. Two isoforms of the
genes prkar2b and c7orf51 showed opposing expression
patterns in the comparison between sneaker male and fe-
male, and different isoforms for the genes rap1gap and
macf1 presented contrasting expression patterns between
the territorial male and female. In the case of rap1gap evi-
dence shows that differentially spliced isoform transcript
variants encode distinct proteins leading to different func-
tions e.g. [60]. These genes would have been overlooked
as not differentially expressed if only expression at the
gene level was considered. However, due to the complexity
and lack of complete understanding for the patterns of al-
ternative splicing, it is still a major challenge to identify
differential expression of isoforms and results need to be
interpreted with caution. Nonetheless, advances in analysis
methods for RNAseq, such as the assembly of clusters of
full length alternative spliced isoforms [28] and models ac-
commodating isoform expression estimates uncertainties
[61], allow the estimation of differential gene expression
for isoforms in our species. Even though more work is
needed to fully understand the precision and accuracy as
well as the possibilities and limitations of the methodolo-
gies used, this approach will allow for gene expression
studies in non-model species of evolutionary and eco-
logical importance.
Conclusions
Phenotypic plasticity was found to be a more important
factor in differential gene expression during reproduction
than sexual dimorphism as more genes were significantly
expressed at different levels in the brain between the twomale phenotypes than between males and females. Previ-
ously suggested candidate genes for social dominance in
the context of alternative mating strategies seem to be
mostly species-specific and here we present a list of novel
genes which are differentially expressed in Tripterygion
delaisi. Some genes that were differentially expressed for
the territorial male were related to synaptic plasticity
possibly indicating the drastic change in behavior and
phenotype. The sneaker male expresses genes associated
with differentiation and development. This result suggests
that although this type of male is reproductively active it is
largely expressing genes involved in development. This is
the first study looking at transcriptome data and differen-
tial expression for a non-model species (T. delaisi) in the
context of alternative mating strategies and provides es-
sential information for further studies investigating the
molecular basis of social dominance. Overall, RNAseq has
proven to be a useful tool for the analysis of ecological
and evolutionary questions for non-model species.
Methods
Sample collection
Territorial males, sneaker males and females of Triptery-
gion delaisi were collected in June 2010 on the rocky shore
of the Costa Brava close to the town of Blanes (41°67’N,
2°30’E) in the northwest Mediterranean Sea. 15 individuals
(five territorial males, five sneaker males and five females)
were collected for individual expression analysis. Eight
additional individuals (three territorial males, three fe-
males and two sneaker males) were collected and used as
a pooled sample for the de novo transcriptome assembly.
All specimens were caught on the same day with small
nets and put into large containers for transport back to
the laboratory under the same conditions. Territorial
males were collected from their nests and females and
sneaker males were collected in the surrounding area.
Total body length and male gonad weight was measured.
The territorial males were 6.52 cm (+/− 0.44 cm) long,
whereas the sneaker males were 6.06 cm (+/−0.27 cm)
long and the territorial males’ gonads weighed 0.037 g
(+/−0.007 g) and the sneaker males’ gonads weighed
0.066 g (+/−0.015 g). Due to the small variation observed
we can assume that individuals of each phenotype were in
the same reproductive stage and can be considered bio-
logical replicates. About an hour elapsed between collect-
ing and processing. Fish were euthanized immediately
arriving to the laboratory, all individuals still showing the
same phenotypic coloration, snap frozen in liquid nitro-
gen, and stored at ─80°C. The sex was double-checked
especially for sneaker males and females, as they are
phenotypically similar, by verifying the presence of ovaries
or testes. The collection of fish samples was conducted in
strict accordance with Spanish and European regulations.
The method of euthanasia followed the Spanish Laws
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tation and was done at the animal research facility of the
Spanish National Research Council with the approval of
the Directorate of Research of the Spanish Government.
The study was found exempt from ethics approval by the
ethics commission of the University of Barcelona since, ac-
cording to article 3.1 of the European Union directive
(2010/63/UE) from the 22/9/2010, no approval is needed
for fish sacrification with the purpose of tissue or organ
analyses. Furthermore, the study species Tripterygion
delaisi is not listed in CITES.
Total RNA extraction and cDNA library construction
Fish brains were dissected out of the frozen heads, weighed
and placed in TRI Reagent (Molecular Research Center).
All Tripterygion delaisi brains weighed between seven and
twenty milligrams. Tissues were homogenized in a Retsch
homogenizer (MM200) at 25Hz for two intervals of 30 -
seconds. Phase separation was done with 1/10 volume of
BCP Phase Separation Reagent (1-Bromo-3-Chloropropane,
Molecular Research Center) and centrifuged for 15 minutes
at 12.000 g. The RNA was precipitated with 1/2 volume of
isopropanol and centrifuged at 12.000 g for 8 minutes. The
total RNA pellet was washed twice with 75% ethanol by
vortexing and centrifuging for 5 minutes at 7.500 g to then
be dissolved in 50 ul of TE Buffer (pH 8.0).
Poly-A mRNA was purified using Dynabeads (Invitrogen)
coated in Oligo(dT)25 following the manufacturer’s proto-
col, but adding a second wash-step. Random Hexamer
Primers (Invitrogen) were added and incubated at 65°C for
5 minutes. First-strand cDNA was synthesized with Super-
Script reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) by incubating at
25°C for 10 minutes, followed by 50 minutes at 42°C and
15 minutes at 70°C. Second strand cDNA was synthesized
using RNaseH (New England Biolabs (NEB)) and DNA
Polymerase I (NEB), incubated for 2.5 hours at 16°C. cDNA
was purified with the QIAquick PCR purification kit
(Qiagen) and fragmented with dsDNA fragmentase (NEB)
for 28 minutes at 37°C and purified with the same kit.
Fragments were prepared for Illumina sequencing with
NEB kits following the manufacturer’s instructions for
each reagent module. Firstly, ends were repaired with the
End Repair module using Escherichia coli ligase and End
Repair enzyme mix. A single A-base was then added using
the dA-Tailing module with Klenow DNA polymerase.
Custom paired-end adapters with 4 bp barcodes (Inte-
grated DNA Technologies) were added with the Quick T4
DNA ligase kit (Qiagen) to be able to multiplex the sam-
ples in the same Illumina lane. After each step the DNA
was purified either with the PCR purification kit or the
MiniElute PCR purification kit (Qiagen). Subsequently,
200-300 bp fragments were cut from a 2% ultra-pure agar-
ose gel (Invitrogen), run for 60 minutes at 110 V, and
cleaned with the QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen).Finally, cDNA fragments were enriched using Phusion
polymerase (NEB) and paired end PCR Primers (Inte-
grated DNA Technologies). Enrichment PCR was per-
formed as follows: initial denaturation at 98°C for
30 seconds, 15 cycles at 98°C for 10 seconds, 65°C for
30 seconds and 72°C for 30 seconds; and a final extension
for 5 minutes at 72°C. PCR products were purified with
the PCR purification kit (Qiagen) and resuspended with
30 μl of EB solution. Concentration and purity was mea-
sured several times throughout the process with the
Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent RNA 6000 pico & DNA
1000 Kit).
Sequencing was conducted on an Illumina Hiseq 2000
using the Illumina 1.5 baseline calling pipeline. A duplex-
specific nuclease (DSN) normalized pooled library of 8
mixed samples (three territorial males, three females and
two sneaker males) were sequenced at the length of
109 bp, single-end, at DNAVision S.A. (Belgium). At the
FAS Center for systems biology at Harvard University
(USA) three individuals (one territorial male, one sneaker
male and one female) were sequenced at the length of
109 bp and twelve individuals (four territorial males, four
sneaker males and four females) were sequenced at a
length of 52 bp, all single end. Reads sequenced at the
length of 109 bp were used to assemble the reference tran-
scriptome. The reason for the production of a normalized
and pooled sample of 8 individuals was to increase the
probability of sequencing rare genes. Reads sequenced
from individual not-pooled samples, both at 109 bp and at
52 bp, were used for expression analysis.
Read processing, de novo transcriptome assembly and
annotation
Reads were sorted and the four-mer barcodes were re-
moved using custom Perl Scripts in the FASTX-Toolkit
(http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/). Read quality
was checked and visualized with FastQC (Andrews
2010) and low quality reads were eliminated or trimmed
in CLC Genomics Workbench 4.7 so that all base reads
were superior to the Phred quality score of 35. Reads
with the length below 20 bp were removed.
The de novo assembly was performed with Trinity [28],
which allows for the detection of differentially spliced con-
tig isoforms, using the default program settings. Contigs
shorter than 200 bp were eliminated. Contamination was
identified by blasting the contigs (BLASTn) against locally
installed databases from November 2012 (NCBI UniVec
database and NCBI fungal, bacterial and viral genomes).
Contigs with successful hits (E-value cut-off of 1×10−25)
were removed from the assembly before further analysis.
The transcripts/contigs in the de-contaminated assembly
were blasted against a locally installed UniProt protein
database (release 2011_11) using BLASTx (version 2.2.22)
with an E-value cut-off of 1x10−10, a word-size of 3 and
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to the annotated proteins available on the NCBI Unigene
database of Danio rerio. The de novo assembly contigs
were divided into two sets: ‘with BLAST’, which are the
contigs that resulted in a successful BLAST hit and ‘with-
out BLAST’, which are the contigs without homology in
the protein databases. Both sets were then compared.
Open reading frame presence and length was measured by
using the getorf tool implemented in the program EM-
BOSS 6.6.0.0 [62]. To detect the protein coding potential
of the contigs we used the program CPAT v 1.2 [33],
which is a coding potential assessment tool, and selected
the Zebrafish (Zv9/danRer7) as the assembly database. We
accepted contigs with a potential above 0.5 to be ‘more
likely’ protein coding. Furthermore GC content and ex-
pression levels were compared between the two sets.
RNAseq analysis and differential expression
All transcriptome contigs (‘with BLAST’ and ‘without
BLAST’) were used as the reference trancriptome for the
evaluation of the expression values. The three individual
samples of 109 bp length (one territorial male, one
sneaker male and one female) were cut down to 48 bp
to avoid a length bias in the expression value calculation,
as the other 12 individual samples (four territorial males,
four sneaker males and four females) were sequenced at
a shorter length. On average 13 million quality trimmed
reads for each of the 15 individuals (Additional file 1:
Table S1) were mapped against the reference transcrip-
tome with Bowtie, a short read aligner (specific parame-
ters: −n 2, −l 25, −m 200 and-a) [63]. RSEM v1.1.19 [64]
was then used to quantify mapped reads by using the
standard settings. Unmapped reads were discarded. Dif-
ferential expression values were computed with EBseq
[61] by using a Bayesian approach to accurately estimate
isoform expression. Three comparisons were performed
to find the particular genes which distinguish each
phenotype: territorial males versus sneaker males, ter-
ritorial males versus females and sneaker males versus
females. Count data were normalized by estimating a
scaling factor for each contig in EBseq, which has been
demonstrated to be a very robust method [65]. We
tested for differences between the normalized means
with an empirical Bayes hierarchical model resulting in
posterior probabilities of differential expression. Five it-
erations were run for each comparison. Comparisons
were accepted to be significant at an FDR adjusted value
of 0.05. To avoid outlier expression bias due to great in-
dividual variation, we accepted only contigs for which
standard deviation was smaller than the mean expression
value within phenotype (SD <Mean). For visualization of
the significant comparisons, heatmaps of the significant
genes after FDR adjustment were produced with the heat-
maps2 package in R. Hierarchical clustering of individualsamples with 1000 bootstrap replications was performed
with the R package pvclust [66] and heatmaps were sorted
accordingly. To visualize clusters of gene expression, we
grouped the z-transformed expression ratios by using k-
means in R.
Functional annotation
The de novo assembled transcriptome was annotated with
Blast2GO [35]. We performed several enrichment analyses.
Firstly, the top 1% contigs which were expressed at the
highest level regardless of phenotype were compared in an
enrichment analyses against the whole transcriptome by
the means of a Fisher’s Exact test. Enriched GO-terms were
then slimmed in REVIGO and treemaps produced [67].
Secondly, enrichment analyses were performed for the dif-
ferentially expressed genes for the three comparisons.
Genes previously reported to be of importance between
phenotypes with alternative reproductive strategies in fish
are here termed ‘candidate genes’ in the context of social
dominance. The sequences of the candidate genes gnrh
(gonadotropin releasing hormone receptor; [14,19]), epd
(ependymin; [68]), avp (arginine vasopressin; [22,48,55,69]),
somatostatin [14], egr1 (early growth response protein,
[19]), galn (galanin, [14]) and cyp19a1 (brain aromatase
enzyme, [14]) were blasted (BLASTn) against the de novo
assembly contigs using BLAST 2 sequence in NCBI to
confirm their presence in the reference transcriptome and
evaluate its differential expression among phenotypes.
Availability of supporting data
This Transcriptome Shotgun Assembly project has been de-
posited at DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under the accession
GAJK00000000. The version described in this paper is the
first version, GAJK01000000. Raw sequence reads can be
found in the SRA database under BioProject PRJNA186408.
Additional files
Additional file 1: Table S1-Table S7. Table S1: Size and number of
reads (after quality trimming) for each sample. TM = territorial male,
SM= sneaker male, F = female. Table S2: Enriched functions throughout
the whole transcriptome of Tripterygion delaisi with elevated GO-term
function and the clustered lower-level GO-terms (if applicable). The letter
correspond to letters found in the treemap (Figure 2). Table S3: Genes
expressed on average above 10000 reads throughout the transcriptome.
Normalized expression values for all 15 individuals, as well as average and
sums are provide Table S4: List of differentially expressed contigs with
successful gene annotation between territorial male (TM) and sneaker male
(SM) of T. delaisi. Table S5: List of differentially expressed contigs with
successful gene annotation between sneaker male (SM) and female (F) of
T. delaisi. Table S6: List of differentially expressed contigs with successful
gene annotation between territorial male (TM) and female (F) of T. delaisi.
Table S7: Posterior probability of differential expression of each ‘candidate
gene’ isoform for each of the comparisons. Gene name and description as
well as T. delaisi transcriptome contig identifier are provided. Probabilities
marked in red were found to be significantly differentially expressed,
but only the grey cell were differentially expressed after exclusion of
differentially expressed contigs due to high individual variation (SD >Mean).
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http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/15/167Additional file 2: Figure S1. Read coverage for the de novo
transcriptome assembly contigs (above) and weighted frequency
distribution of coverage by the length of the transcriptome contigs
(below).
Additional file 3: Figure S2. Frequency distribution of isoforms
detected in the de novo assembly of the reference transcriptome.
(a) Amount of contigs with different number of isoforms (b) length
of contigs with different number of isoforms.
Additional file 4: Figure S3. Heatmap comparing significant
differentially expressed contigs between five females and five territorial
males. Intensity of color indicates expression levels. Similarity in
expression patterns between genes is represented by kmeans clustering
separating highly expressed genes above the white line and less
expressed genes below. Similarity between individuals with hierarchical
clustering can be seen above the heatmap with bootstraps.
Additional file 5: Figure S4. Heatmap comparing significant
differentially expressed contigs between five females and five sneaker
males. Intensity of color indicates expression levels. Similarity in
expression patterns between genes is represented by kmeans clustering
separating highly expressed genes above the white line and less
expressed genes below. Similarity between individuals with hierarchical
clustering can be seen above the heatmap with bootstraps.
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